
 
 

Edenbridge Cricket Club 
Annual General Meeting Minutes 

The Old Eden, Edenbridge 
11th February 2016 at 8.00pm 

 

No. Agenda Item Who 

1 Present: 
Josh Boakes, Luke Boakes, Graham Cox, Tim Cox, Gareth Fuller, Toby Fuller, Howard 
Johnson, Dominic Jordan, Alan Joyce, Henry Kings, Chris Martin, Michael Martin, Hayley 
Matania, Rob Peters, Vijay Shah, Mark Slack, Tom Wallis, Jonathan Watts, Jon Woodman 

 

2 Apologies: 
Tim Fuller, Andy Hill, Andrew Manser, Kevin Murphy, Ben Phillips, Ben Porter 

 

3 Approval of 2015 AGM minutes: 
The minutes were approved by members 

All 

4 Chairman’s report: 
As we all know the 2015 season was utterly overshadowed by the untimely passing of 
our friend and star cricketer Matthew Cox.  Much of the latter part of this AGM will in 
fact be spent discussing Matthew’s legacy, the Matt Cox Community Pavilion, so more of 
that later. 
In the meantime, the club did have an excellent year on the pitch.  This against the 
backdrop of 2015 being initially billed as a ‘transition’ year for the Saturday league 
teams, with captaincy and team changes throughout, with the aim of laying strong 
foundations for the future.  As it turned out, although it was a transition year, both 
Saturday teams performed excellently. 
 
Saturday 1st 
In what was earmarked as a transitional season with a number of stalwart senior players 
stepping down, the Saturday 1s new look side gelled quickly as a team and had a very 
strong season; competing in every game with a great team spirit emerging among a very 
youthful looking side (with the exception of Hilly and Dom!) 
To finish the season in 4th place signals the realisation of the potential of the young talent 
the Club has nurtured over the years and with commitment and focus from this group, 
the 1st team should be setting its sights on challenging for the League within the 
forthcoming season. 
There were several stand out individual contributions to be highlighted: Ben Philips with 
700+ runs; Luke Boakes with 30+ wickets; the emergence of Levi as a genuine spin bowler 
to add to his already known aggressive batting qualities; the valuable all-round 
contributions of Tom Dennehy; and Mike Dowrick’s knack of being thrown the ball in 
difficult periods and winkling out wickets. 
The future certainly looks bright for the Saturday 1s if this group can stay together. 
 
Saturday 2nd 
The Saturday 2s had an excellent season with many strong displays throughout. We 
ended up missing out on promotion by a whisker having accumulated the same points as 
Cuckfield and Lingfield.  There followed an agonizing period of reflection trying to 
remember where each of us either gave away a point or could have easily achieved 
another point, all to no avail; so although frustrating at the end, it was a top season.  We 
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did all conclude it was Wardo’s fault we didn’t go up though. 
Talking of Wardo, what a pleasure to have the man back in the ranks and what an impact 
he made with those bucket hands in the field and a man for every occasion with the bat.  
After quintuple heart surgery, Joycey was back playing a few days later and also had a 
great year with the bat and in the slips – always testing the boundaries of decency with 
his jokes – too much on one occasion at Cuckfield!  James Witt led the bowling attack 
with consistently accurate bowling – and incredible fielding – backed up by Henry, Tim 
and Gatt Fuller, as well as Michael Dewsbury and Josh & Ollie Hill, who are all growing 
into fine young cricketers. What was a real pleasure it was to be able to call on not one, 
not two, but three spinners as an option with Mike and Dan Martin and Graham ‘turn 
and bounce’ Cox himself!  
The batters all played their part with Coxy and Woodie typically getting the innings off to 
a safe start with everyone chipping in down the order. 
It was a truly enjoyable season and Jon would like to thank all who played in the 2s this 
year.  Here’s to promotion in 2016! 
 
Sunday 1st  
The Sunday 1s had a rather frustrating season with more matches than anyone can ever 
remember being cancelled due to opposition teams not being able to raise a side.  It does 
seem to be a trend developing on a Sunday which we have to acknowledge in our fixture 
list. 
That said, we won many more matches than we lost with the major batting contribution 
unsurprisingly coming from Matt Cox again, supported well by Luke, both Ben’s and Levi. 
Toby, Henry, Luke, Ben Porter and a new member Matt Hall led the way on the bowling 
and all round we really do have a very strong side on a Sunday – probably one of the 
strongest in the area. 
Our aim over the next couple of years will be to replace some of the weaker opposition 
with stronger local teams, with a view to playing around ten high quality, highly 
competitive matches. 
 
Sunday 2nd  
Sunday 2’s also had a good season, notching up two victories with all the squad 
contributing well. 
The team is encouraging juniors, and quite often their parents, to take an active part in 
senior cricket, including setting up additional nets for the enthusiasts. 
Special mention goes to Jake Edwards and Lottie Squires, for putting up great 
performances against Caterham.  The opposition did not know how to deal with our 
talented youngsters. 
We have had good support from senior players, notably Henry Kings, Ben Porter and 
Levi.  We hope for continued support from more senior players. 
As an innovation we had matches with Caterham in a different format focused on junior 
cricket, with 8 junior players per side.  This format has worked really well and we intend 
to continue with this and obtain other similar fixtures in future. 
 
Overall, an excellent playing season and we look forward to even better things in 2016. 

5 Finance report: 
2015 marks a significant turning point and milestone in the finances of the Club.  The 
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reason being that the Club produced an operating profit from cricket activities for the 
first time in many years.  The reason this is so important is that all savings and fund 
raising can focus on the project to rebuild the pavilion without any funds being required 
to support the operation of the cricket club. 
 
Income 
There have been key changes in the income of the Club, resulting partly from greater 
discipline in the collection of subscriptions and match fees from members; but 
significantly from the improved income from local sponsorship.  While the greater 
income from senior cricket has offset the reduction from junior cricket, it is the 
sponsorship income which has made the key difference in the Clubs’ finances over the 
past two years. 
The Club would like to place on record its thanks to our sponsors. 
 
Expenditure 
The key themes of expenditure from the Club during 2015 were as follows. 
Firstly was funding for additional ground keeping equipment.   It is the opinion of 
Edenbridge members that we have one of the best squares in the MSCL and we intend to 
maintain that status. 
Secondly was the outlay for the refurbishment of the existing pavilion with works to the 
changing rooms, shower room and kitchen. 
Finally, members were advised that on account of having a surplus in the savings 
account, the Club was required to make a tax payment to HMRC of £4. 

6 Senior Cricket: 
The MSCL has advised that Cowfold & Lower Beeding has withdrawn from the league.  
This affects Edenbridge 2 who will have two free weekends this season. 
It is suggested that the Club arrange friendly fixtures for these dates. 

JW/DJ 

7 Junior Cricket: 
Training 
The Club held a winter indoor coaching program on Saturday afternoon last year at 
Edenbridge Leisure Centre for all juniors.  The first hour was well attended by the U11s.  
However, the second session was less well attended by the under U15s.  The Club would 
like to thank Michael Martin, who joined last year and led the training, bringing a new 
approach based on a dramatic increase in the number of balls each junior got to hit, 
bowl, catch or throw during each session. 
The summer outdoor coaching program was held on Saturday morning for U11 and 
below; and on Friday evening for the U15s.  Both were successful. At the request of 
parents we extended the Saturday morning sessions to the beginning of August.  The 
Club would like to thank Toby Fuller for running the U15s sessions on Friday nights, which 
made full use of the new nets; and thank Vijay for taking on and running the U9s on 
Saturday mornings, allowing Jon Watts to focus on the U11s. 
 
Junior Matches 
U11s Border League: The Club had a successful season winning more matches than in the 
previous seasons, the team had fun, and we had a great set of parents who always 
supported the matches. 
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U15s played a number of matches and were always competitive, however several 
matches were cancelled.  It seems that all the clubs in this area were struggling to get 
teams out in this age group last year. 
 
Our girls took part in two girls tournaments last year, and our U9s took part in a number 
of festivals  
 
Representation 
After a number of years without any club members being put forward for trials, last year 
was very successful.  One of our girls was put forward, selected and played for the Kent 
Girls U13 first team.  Then, in November, we put forward a number of juniors to our 
district trials, getting five boys into their age group district squads, with one of them 
selected in their age group squad for Kent. 
 
Overall it was a good year, though junior numbers have continued their slow decline.  
This year the Club is aiming to reinvigorate recruitment by targeting primary schools in 
the local area.  JW has recently had a successful meeting with the Head teacher at 
Edenbridge Primary School, and will follow this up and continue the relationship that TF 
started with Ide Hill Primary School. 
 
There were no volunteers to go on coaching courses last year; however there are two 
parents who are interested in the ECB Level 2 coaching course this year; while four of our 
younger members have agreed to do a coaching support course during the summer.  We 
have also applied to get support from a Community Cricket Coach to help deliver sessions 
in our local schools, from Kent and the Chance to Shine Program. 
 
The Club advised all members that the Club will fund members in pursing the ECB Level 2 
Coaching qualification. 

8 Election of Directors for 2016: 
Tom Wallis, Jonathan Watts and Jonathan Woodman were unanimously re-elected as 
Club Directors for 2016. 

All 

9 Club Officers 2016: 
The following appointments were agreed without objection 
Saturday 1st Captain – Dominic Jordan 
Saturday 1st Vice Captain – Josh Boakes 
Saturday 2nd Captain – Jon Woodman 
Sunday 1st Captain – Josh Boakes (with support plan for transition) 
Sunday 2nd Captains – Vijay Shah & Max Hill 
Club Chairman – Tom Wallis 
Club Treasurer – Jonathan Watts 
Club Secretary – Chris Martin 
Fixture Secretary – Jon Woodman 

All 

10 Annual Subscriptions and Match Fees for 2016: 
Members agreed to freeze subscriptions and match fees at the same level as 2015.  That 
being: 
Adult members = £80 subscription plus £10 match fees 
Junior/Student members = £40 subscription plus £5 match fees 

All 
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DJ proposed an additional voluntary supplement to 2016 subscriptions which members 
would donate to the Just Giving Matt Cox Pavilion fund.  Members agreed to this 
proposal with voluntary amounts set at £20 for adults and £10 for juniors/students. 

11 Fund Raising Taskforce, Events and Objective: 
TC provided some highlights from the Fund Raising Taskforce including the knitting of 
bobble hats, Thornton’s Easter Eggs, Curry Night, Golf Day.  One key event in planning is 
the plan for an End of Season Presentation Ball. 
The objective of fund raising is to hit a financial target of £100,000 within 2 years.  The 
current total stands at over £30,000; raised within six months. 
DJ emphasised the need for all members to be involved and that all ideas and 
suggestions for fund raising events are welcome, however strange or unusual the idea 
may seem. 

DJ 

12 Presentation of Matt Cox Pavilion proposals: 
The Club presented designs and information from existing local clubs that represent the 
options available to Edenbridge.  JW explained how the Club committee felt that the 
target should be a pavilion which is somewhat larger than the current building, 
incorporating the toilet block, and providing the opportunity for limited community use 
beyond cricket, be that martial arts or childcare. 
A number of members expressed concern about year-round running costs and caretaking 
if the pavilion was for more than cricket. 
It was agreed the committee would reach out to other local clubs to ask about their 
running costs as well as the build costs for recent build projects. 
TF suggested that a list of questions could be emailed to all clubs in the MSCL; which in 
turn would advise all clubs of Edenbridge’s plans. 
VS suggested broadcasting the Clubs’ plans across Edenbridge to build greater 
community support, including posters in shops and editorial in local papers. 
JPW advised members of the grants process and prospects. 
JPW also advised of the ECB loan scheme which is interest free. 
All members agreed unanimously to proceed with the project and move to a stage where 
there are draft drawings of the proposed building and a draft estimate of costs. 
All members agreed with the target of utilising the new Matt Cox Pavilion for the start of 
the 2018 cricket season. 

JW 

13 AOB: 
JW advised members that senior nets begin on Sunday 6th March at Edenbridge Leisure 
Centre 
DJ advised members that, following the success of the Gray Nicolls training kit in 2015, 
the Club will be offering new ‘Whites’ Match Kit for the 2016 season. 

All 
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